
33 B  11 b  33 C43 Wilson St43 Wilson St
HIGHETTHIGHETT
A fantastic opportunity to step into the dream Bayside lifestyle
with this family home set on a prime allotment of land measuring
approx. 604sqm. Located in one of Highett's most sought after
streets just moments from Peterson Reserve and walking
distance to a choice of schools this home offers comfortable
accommodation for now or the potential to build a brand-new
home in the future subject to council approval. Behind a pretty
front faÃ§ade the current home features a sun-filled dual aspect
living and dining room with stone fireplace and garden outlooks,
a spacious renovated central kitchen with plenty of cupboard
space and a breakfast bar adjacent to the large family room
opening to the huge covered rear deck perfect for enjoying
outdoor meals and all year round entertaining. The master
bedroom with built-in wardrobes overlooks the garden whilst 2
further double bedrooms, a sparkling family bathroom and large
laundry with second WC complete the picture inside. Outside
boats a vast triple garage, a secluded rear garden and to the
front there is car parking for several cars. Contemporary comfort
is provided by ducted heating throughout, ceiling fans and a split-
system air-conditioner. However, it is the location which is the
real star of the show here. Families will appreciate the
convenience of being able to walk to St Agnes, Sandringham
East & Sandringham Secondary schools along with a choice of
parks and playgrounds. Or, catch the bus at the end of the
street to Hampton or Highett train stations. Enjoy the array of
fabulous cafe's at Highett Village or have a weekend wander
down to Sandringham Village and beach. An opportunity not to
be missed! For further information on this excellent property
contact Sam Harrison

Sold by  Auc t ionSold by  Auc t ion $1,420,000
Date SoldDate Sold 17/03/2018
 

33 B  22 b  22 C12 Grandview Av12 Grandview Av
BEAUMARISBEAUMARIS
Corner the ultimate Beaumaris Secondary College Zone position
just steps from the brand new playing-fields in a coveted
beachside crescent! With a wide open northerly aspect, two
generous frontages and a spotless brick home, this approx.
6619sqft/615sqm property is ready to kick off! Keep this three
bedroom, two bathroom home in play and enjoy sun-catching
lounge-dining wrapped by awning-shaded windows, a quality
kitchen with skylit meals area, and well-placed bathrooms
including a "secret" ensuite beside a big versatile main
bathroom. There's even a pretty summer-house and double-plus
auto-garage with workshop out in the garden! Perfect to rent or
enjoy with ducted heating, a reverse-cycle air-conditioner and
built-in robes, this Beauie beauty is perfect today... and even
more perfect tomorrow with scope to extend out or up when
ready! Alternatively, maximise the value in this winning
beachside College-Zone land. With the new College and sporting
facilities at the end of the street, local shops and cafe around the
corner, the Concourse within a walk and the bay within a jog,
this is a where development possibility and educational
opportunity meet!

Sold by  Auc t ionSold by  Auc t ion $1,540,000
Date SoldDate Sold 24/02/2018
LandLand 660 SqM

44 B  22 b  22 C9 Ji llian Av9 Ji llian Av
HIGHETTHIGHETT
Walk inside and instantly feel impacted by the great sense of
space and light. Parents can escape to the front lounge with its
roasting open fire, and the peacefulness of their own bedroom
with its wall of BIRs and fabulous spa ensuite with make-up bar.
A 2nd bedroom is perfectly positioned for your youngest to be
close. Chill out with friends at the stylish island bar in the sleek
stone kitchen while keeping an eye on the kids in the enormous
north-west open plan entertaining area and the glorious rear
garden. Close off the kid's wing with its study plus a further 2
spacious bedrooms (BIRs), vogue bathroom and laundry (outside
access) when the kids are sleeping or when you need to work in
peace. Entertaining is a breeze in the sun drenched rear garden
with its huge covered alfresco patio, open air deck and plenty of
lawn for kids to run amok, or scoot down miles of driveway in a
secure setting. A huge fully powered workshop is tucked away
for those who love to tinker. Super quiet with the warmth and
style of polished boards, French windows, picture rails and
plantation shutters, while providing the comfort of ducted heating,
evaporative cooling and plenty of parking. Set on a generous
allotment of 646sqm (approx), in this sought after Bayside
pocket, between Peterson Reserve and Sandringham Secondary

Sold by  Private SaleSold by  Private Sale $1,556,000
Date SoldDate Sold 30/01/2018
LandLand 630 SqM

Statement of Information
Sections 47AF of the Sections 47AF of the Estate Agents Estate Agents Act 1980Act 1980

Property offered for saleProperty offered for sale

Address: 24 Sturdee Road Black Rock

Indicative selling priceIndicative selling price

For the meaning of this price see http://w w w .consumer.vic.gov.au/underquoting

Range between: $1,450,000 & $1,550,000

Median sale priceMedian sale price

Median price: $2,517,500    House   Suburb: Black Rock
Period - From: 01/01/2018 to 31/03/2018 Source: PDOL

Comparable property salesComparable property sales

These are the three properties sold within two kilometres of the property for sale in the last six
months that the estate agent or agent's representative considers to be most comparable to the
property for sale.
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